Second East Asian Regional Conference on Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC): Uniting local and international perspectives

Taipei, Taiwan, November 15–17 2019

Information and Call for Posters and Papers

There is much evidence that augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) can improve communication and language development in children and adults with little or no speech. They have learned to express their thoughts, wishes and ideas with manual signs and graphic symbols and characters, as well as to understand better the thoughts, wishes and ideas of other people. Many have improved their spoken language with the use of AAC.

The Conference will discuss international and local issues related to AAC of importance East Asian countries. All topics related to AAC are welcome, such as: Groups of children who need AAC, assessment of individuals with little or no speech, strategies for promoting language and communication in children with various disabilities, vocabulary, sentence construction and analyses of conversations with AAC, AAC in preschool, school and home, AAC systems and technology, individual case studies, intervention to reduce behaviour disorders and challenging behaviour, parent guidance and support, and organization of AAC in East Asian countries

承辦單位：台灣中山醫學大學語言治療與聽力學系、台灣輔助溝通系統發展學會 (ISAAC-TAIWAN)

Organizers
Department of Speech Language Pathology and Audiology, Chung Shan Medical University, Taiwan
The Taiwan Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication (ISAAC-TAIWAN)

會議時間：2019 年 11 月 15 日-17 日

Conference Dates: November 15th to 17th 2019
Location

會議地點：林口長庚醫院 (33305 桃園市龜山區復興街 5 號)
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou
No. 5, Fuxing Street, Guishan District, Taoyuan City 33305, Taiwan

Conference fee

報名費用：NT$3,000 元整
Conference Fee: NT$3,000 (around 100 US$)

Scientific committee

Professor Stephen von Tetzchner, University of Oslo, Norway
Professor Meng-Ju Tsai, Chung-Shan Medical University, Taiwan
Professor Ming-Chung Chen, National Chiayi University, Taiwan
Professor Ya-Ping Wu, National Chiayi University, Taiwan

Keynote speakers

Professor Norimune Kawai, Hiroshima University, Japan
Professor Judith D. Oxley, University of Louisiana at Lafayette, USA
Professor Eunhye Park, Ewha Womans University, Seul, South Korea
Professor Stephen von Tetzchner, University of Oslo, Norway
Proposal for Paper or Poster

All presentations will be 20 minutes.
Posters will be presented at a special poster session.
Proposals should use the proposal form below.

Proposals should be submitted to Stephen von Tetzchner at s.v.tetzchner@psykologi.uio.no before September 1st 2019

Notice of acceptance will be around September 15th 2019.
For further information, contact ISAAC at twsaac@gmail.com

Paper __        Poster __

Title of presentation:

Name of presenter(s) and other authors:

Affiliation

Email:

(Each participant should register. If a presentation has several presenters, each should register but only one need to submit the proposal).

Abstract (about 200 words):
Registration

(Send to ISAAC at twsaac@gmail.com)

Name:

Title:

Affiliation:

Address:

Email:

Presentation:  Yes ___  No ___

If presentation, name of presentation:

Name of other presenter(s) or author(s):